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Yami no Bakura gives Ryou trouble. Yugi & the gang are there to help.
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1 - Talking helps... A little

 ~Bakura’s POV~
 
You were walking to school after another horrible night. Eyes drooping; Head lowered; Arms at your
sides. You didn’t even want to think about him or what happened. You went to your locker, uncaring if
anyone saw you. No one really noticed. It wasn’t long before someone came.
 
"Ohayou, Bakura-kun!" a voice you recognized as Yugi said.
 
“Ohayou, Yugi-kun.” You said more solemnly.
 
“What’s the matter, can’t talk to a girl?” he said playfully nudging your sides, his head motioning to a
girl that was staring at you and blushing. ”Ne, Yugi-kun, I wouldn’t have trouble talking to a girl.” He
laughed at this. “Yeah. You have so many fan girls that it would be hard to talk to just one at a time.”
“Hai, that’s true.” Yugi’s small talk had gotten you in a better mood. He’s done that a lot lately. You
close your locker and head to your first class. School wasn’t so bad; it was getting through it that was
the hard part. And just knowing that every second that passed you came closer and closer to going to
the place you feared most. Setting these thoughts aside, you tried to concentrate, but you felt like you
were forgetting something. When it was time for lunch Yugi and the gang came to join you. Jonouchi
was the first to speak:
 
“We heard that you’ve been having a rough time.” You gave Yugi a glance. He shrugged. “That’s why
we’re inviting you to a sleep over at Yugi’s house.”
 
“We’ll be there, of course.” Anzu added.
 
“I don’t know.” You couldn’t go, not with the thought of your yami terrorizing everyone. Although it
would be rude to refuse. That didn’t matter… You couldn’t stand the thought of being responsible for
anyone getting hurt. ”You could take the ring off if that’s what your worried about.” Honda was right.
However the ring had attached itself to you and hadn’t let go for several days. “I suppose I could go.”
The gang cheered. You were going to your next class when Yugi wanted to talk with you. “Can you
really come?” “I’ll see what I can do.” He reached into his pocket and placed a note in your palm.
“Read it if your coming.” He said, rushing off to his next class. Apparently the bell had rung, that’s why
Yugi was in such a hurry. You decided to read the note on your way home:
 
Bakura I understand if you can’t come, we all do. If you can it’ll be worth your wile. Make sure you bring
everything you need for a sleepover. 
 
Time: 6:00
 
Place: My house
 
You could see the words ‘we have a surprise for you’ that were uncleanly erased. Once you got to your



apartment you took your shirt off. The Sen-nen Ring wasn’t inside your skin. In fact, you haven’t felt
pain all day. There was just one last thing to check. Yami no Bakura was dormant! What luck! You
didn’t want your excitement to overwhelm you; that would surely wake him. You slowly took the Ring off
and placed it on the coffee table. You looked at the clock on the wall. 4:00. Good. I’ll have time to
prepare. 
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